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About the company
The Charleston Shucker Co. was founded in
2007 by South Carolina native Lindsey Ballenger and
her husband. They were searching for personalized
oyster knives to give as Christmas gifts, but couldn?t
find them anywhere.
So they started an online shop offering engraved
oyster knives. Eventually they designed their own
oyster knife and began to offer a few additional,
complementary products.
?We?ve remained a small, family-owned
business offering products we love to use ourselves,?
she said.
The company?s custom-designed oyster knife, the Charleston Shucker, was featured in the 14th
season of popular TV show ?Top Chef.?
The Palmetto Shucker also was featured in the December 2016 issue of Southern Living
magazine?s ?Gifts Made in the South.?

About the products

Oyster lovers know a high-quality oyster shucker is essential for breaking open an oyster shell with
ease, and a personalized oyster knife is a treasure that will last for years. As the original online source for
custom oyster knives, The Charleston Shucker Co. offers classic Southern oyster products.
Our grassroots business is founded on a passion for oysters, a philosophy that carries through to
each item we offer, from shuckers and steamers to oyster plates and shucking gloves.

Whether you?rea seasoned oyster shucker or havenever tried toopen their tightly clamped shells, a
custom engraved oyster knifeistheperfect tool toget you started or add toyour existing collection.

The Stowaway Shucker - New Product for 2017

The Stowaway Shucker is perfect for popping open
both oysters and a cold beverage.
The Stowaway Shucker features a wooden handle and a beveled stainless steel
blade with a built-in bottle opener that folds for safe, convenient storage.
This oyster knife is both stylish and functional and the only two-in-one
folding oyster knife available in the marketplace.
Priced at $45, the knife comes with a protective nylon cover that can attach to
a belt, a complimentary burlap drawstring gift pouch and free engraving is
available on one side of the knife blade.

The Charleston Shucker

The Carolina Craftsman

The Charleston Shucker is our signature knife. Each
Charleston Shucker comes with a complementary Shucker
Sheath, in addition to a burlap pouch.

Each knife is handmade in North Carolina by craftsman
John Ratterree, who has been working with leather and
metals since 1979. Comes with a custom-made leather
knife holster and wrapped in a burlap gift pouch.

$39.00

$175.00

The Palmetto Shucker

The Charleston Folding Fillet Knife

Released in 2015, The Palmetto Shucker has become a best
seller. This wooden handle makes a beautiful presentation
while the narrow, beveled edge makes popping clusters a
charm. W rapped in a burlap drawstring gift pouch with a
complimentary shucker sheath.

This knife is designed with the highest quality steel for
consistent strength and sharpness plus a comfortable wood
handle. The high-carbon stainless steel blade has the perfect
degree of flex for fast, easy filleting. The best feature is it
folds for safe storage. Comes with nylon protective cover.

$39.00

$32.00

The Carolina Fish Fillet Knife

The Coastal Fish Fillet Knife

This knife is ideal for hunting, fishing or camping. The
design and finish makes a wonderful presentation. The
contoured handle is designed to make the grip efficient
and comfortable. Comes in a black nylon sheath.

This knife makes a wonderful gift for the angler in your
life. Its bendable flex blade makes filleting any fish a cinch.
The light wood pops against the flawless 420 stainless steel
blade. Comes in a nylon protective cover and boxed.

$32.00

$32.00

Table Top Steamer

Lowcountry Steamer

Designed for the professional caterer or backyard
entertainer. This product stands out for its high-quality
assembly and durable design. Made of non-corrosive
aluminum for durability, easy cleanup, and a professional
look. This all-purpose item can be used to boil, steam or
deep fry and is made for large events, big parties or
corporate affairs.
$249.00

Designed for caterers, restaurants and serious backyard
cooks. This product stands out for its high-quality
assembly and durable design. Made of non-corrosive
aluminum for durability, easy cleanup, and a professional
look. This all-purpose item can be used to boil, steam or
deep fry oysters. This steamer has the capacity to steam
one bushel of oysters at a time.
$525.00

Gift Set: The Captain's Choice

Gift Set: Tidal Classic

One of the most popular gift sets, this bucket includes two
personalized Charleston Shucker knives, two sets of gloves
plus two Shucker Sheaths, one Carolina oyster plate, one
towel and a bottle of hot sauce ? all gift-wrapped in a
15-inch oval galvanized tub and tied with raffia.

Perfect groomsmen gifts or corporate event party favors,
this gift set includes one personalized Charleston Shucker
knife and one pair of gloves inside a neoprene koozie.

$125.00

$50.00

Monogramming

Corporate Logos

For a special touch, have your oyster knife monogrammed
- either for yourself or as a gift for friends, family
members, employees or clients.

Looking for a truly unique corporate gift? Put your
company logo on an oyster knife - perfect if your holiday
party or client appreciation event just happens to be an
oyster roast.

Media Requests
Please call or email to request an interview, sample product or high-resolution photographs.
Contact Lindsey Ballenger at 843-819-9070 or lindsey@charlestonshuckerco.com.
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